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VOL.32.

SANTA FE, N.

For dogs, muzzles, chains and collars
are necessary now, and all owners of dogs
should make it a point to purchase these
articles from our stock. The merit of
our chains is their strength and lightness.
To see the handsomest dog collars in
Santa Fe look at ours. We show them in
all styles and sizes. For a supply of
goods like ours competition isn't in it,
and the prices we offer discount everything in town. It's as impossible to
doubt this as it is for a dog to break one
of our chains, which like everything else
in our stock is genuine hardware.

CUBAN INSURGENTS.
ornez Reported to Have Won a
Victory Over KpnniNh Troops
Yellow fever and Mmall

l

Hie-na-

Pox Prevalent.

Tampa, Fla., May 10. Passengers arriving on the Steamer Masootte say that
the oondition of things is enoouraging to
the Cuban insurgents. It is said that
has been invaded by Gomez, who
with 8,000 insurgents besieged Gnavmaro,
on Monday. There were about 2,000
Spaniards in the city. After the fighting
became disastrous for the besieged, a
regiment from Cadiz, numbering about
2,600 men, arrived, attacking the Cubans
in the rear. Gdtnez quickly recovered
from the first onslaught, and, while a
smallforcekept up the conflict
with the forces of the city, the main body
faoed the new enemy. The fighting was
very fierce, but it is asserted that the
strategy of Gomez and the valor of the
insurgents resulted in a viotory. A city
passenger says: The Cuban loss in killed
and wounded was put at 700 and the
Spanish loss at 3,000. Smallpox and
yellow fever are very prevalent. Campos
is said to be greatly displeased at the
situation., The Cuban insurgent leaders
are nopetui ot another crisis in the Spanish cabinet which will recall
Campos to
Spain.
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Two Propellers Hunts.
THE SCHOOL FUND.
Mackinaw City, May 10. During a
this
the
Casteamer
heavy fog
morning
yuga, loaded with merchandise, ran into An
Opinion of Much Moment to Tax
the steamer JoBepb L, Hnrd, loaded with
Payers and Collectors Relating1 to
Both crews
lumber, and both sank.
were picked np by the Minnesota except
Kevenne from License.
the oook of the Hurd, George Johnson,
who was drowned.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL

Hon. Sol Speigelbei'g;, Tax Collector,
Fe. N. M.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 6, 1895.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest U.S. Gov't Report

8

Santa

Dear
Sir: I am in receipt of your letter in
which you request my official opinion as
to the lioenses upon which collectors are
entitled to receive commission, and es
Catron Block - Santa Fe.
pecially as to whether they are entitled
to
receive a commission for the collecWashington, May 10. There was considerable talk About the navy department tion of retail liquor lioenses under H. B. the legislature meant to revolutionize
The Hageriuan Itoail.
No. 116, passed by the last legislature. the system under which an extensive
The proposed extension of the Pecos
of a published interview with
The bill in question is entitled "An act branch of the public revenue has been Valley railroad from Roswell
to a con'PK1LIBS IN- for years satisfactorily and economically
Criticism of snperior oflicers, according for the compensation of collectors and oollected. Far more reasonable
is the nection with the Rook Island in Texas
to naval regulations, is an offense and the sheriffs and ex officio collectors and as conclusion that the words "all taxes and would greatly help that- part of the south'
licenses" mean all taxes and licenses for- west. It would give the southeastern
secretary of the- navy and president, sessors."
collectors corner of New Mexico direct connection
The provisions of the bill, so far as merly collected by the
against whom the remarks' of Admiral
or in other words that they mean "all with the east, and consequently the Pecos
Meade were directed," are his
to
as
follows:
are
they
apply
collectors,
superior
taxes and licenses by law subject to valley would be provided with access to
officers. It is possible that the president
"Seotion 1. That all collectors of the assessment."
eastern markets for fruit, which is desuna secretary may pay no attention to
It is my official opinion, therefore, that tined to become one of the leading pro- the utteranoes, but inasmuch as a court counties of the first class and sheriffs and
collectors of counties of the lax collectors are not entitled to 4 ner uuu.n ui mm; vauey. ic is probable that
martial has been ordered on the charges
the extension will be made, bnt it also
cent on amount
preierrea oy Admiral Meade against a second olass, shall colleot all taxes and oenses, the act ofpaid for retail liauor li
1891, providiog for the may be counted upon that there will be a
surgeon in the navy for giving certain licenses now
remaining unpaid and also payment ot these lioenses to the county line constructed connecting the Pecos
matter to the press, it mny be that the
J.! AX J. LAS If UiU.
admiral's apparent violation of naval that may hereafter be levied and assessed treasurer and not to the county collector. valley with either Las Vegas or some
Nehweinfurtlt and Ills "Angels"
town on the line of the A., T. Jfc S. F. in
regulations will be presented to the at- and shall receive as compensation for being, in my judgment, still in force.
Bockford, III., May 10. Judge Shaw to- tention
We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
it may be proper to sav in conclusion the Rio Grande valley. Denver
of the department by officers of their services' 4 per oent of tie amount
that while I am not under the law the offi
day overruled the motion to quash the navy especially concerned in
everything in the household line. "We will furnish you from the
Surgeon collected, "
cial adviser of county officers I furnish
the
indictments
Kirshner.
Schweinfurth
against
to
on
the kitchen
parlor
easy payments and bedrock prices. We
The last section of said bill also makes this opinion at your request, first, be
Di. Price's Cream Baking Powder
and the three "angels." The case may
ANOTEKB BBIOIDIKB BETIBRD.
the county collector and assessor the offi- cause it is a matter of interest to all simicarry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furnicome up for trial next week.
World's Fair Hlahest Medul and
lllpkm.
Brigadier-Genera- l
Casey, chief engineer cials for the same purpose in cities and lar tax officers throughout the territory,
ture, sewing machines and mus cal instruments. Remake matof the army, was retired
Pool
towns,
Agalnat
and,
Selling;.
because
the
thereby
having
the
second,
district attorney,
expressly repealing
tresses and all kinds of upholstering.
Two hundred reached the age limit of 61 years. Gen- aot approved February 23, 1893, fonnd in who is yonr official adviser, requests me
Chicago, May 10.
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
eral Casey is one of the most noted en- chapter 72 of the laws of 1898,
to
do
he
to
at
so,
armed
heavily
relating
being
present engaged in
deputy sheriffs were gineers of his time.
the assessment and taxation of property public business requiring his continued
gathered at the criminal court building
in cities and towns.
and undivided attention.
The mining outlook at Carlisle is imSIEWABl's BBSP0NSE.
Respectfully,
it
was
to
preparatory,
The general law enumerating the li
rumored,
Jno. P. VioToar,
proving.
The third letter from Senator Stewart censes which
afford aid at the Hawthorne race track.
shall be nllowed and issued
Solicitor General of New Mexioo.
The Silver City normal school will
Itjwas reported that the force had in- to President Cleveland is a characteristic is found m section 2901 of the
compiled
olose in tour days.
structions not only to stop pool selling, document. It treats of the letter of laws of 1894. In the sections
Idle Mine Worker.
immediately
President Clevland to Gov. Stone, of
but to arrest everybody in sight.
ioiiowiue is set lortn the machinery un
Columbus, Ohio, May 10. W. C. Pieroe, andDaily mail service between Silver City
Missouri. He compliments the president der
Mogollon has been resumed.
which
such
licenses
be
shall
issued secretary of the Ohio Mine Workers' as
Gxcurslons To Colorado.
upon his discovery that the south favors inese sections
i ne new fire alarm bell has arrived at
that
in cases
provided
111.,
10.
"silver
The
said
monometallism" when it only asks where
Chicago,
May
that he thought Eddy. It weighs
passenger
parties desired to have issued to sociation,
nearly half a ton.
department of the Burlington road has that silver be coined upon the same con- them any of the lioenses enumerated in
j whiu mine was idle ana would be in
The Democrat says that the "Midway"
his
ditions
the
that
until
the price asked for at
judgment
govern
coinage of gold. euouon ismi, wiey snail apply to the as
decided to run a series of personally conAlbuquerque was a great success.
He scores the Republican party as the
sessor who shall, after making assessment was granted.
ducted summer vacation tours to the oause of
EddyArgns: Jas, Kibbee, representing
conand
monometallism,
tne same to the county clerk. This
report
scenic regions of the Rooky and Big Horn cludes gold
Stark Bros., has contributed
by a scathing arraignment of Har- latter oracial, after
issued the li
mountains lying east of the Pacific divi rison, Sherman,
WORLD S RECORD BROKEN. trees for planting along Hagerman poplar
Keed and
block.
whom cense in accordance having
with the assessment,
sion. These excursions have been run he says will never be ableMoKinley,
Kibbee's enterprise oomes from his havto rally the
the license over to the collector
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
been
a
frequently in the east, but this is the goldites of the Republican side to meet turns
ing
newspaper man.
who collects the amount dne thereon and tVonOerriil
first time they have been taken up by the the
Birycle Klde Iletween
A
school
for the evangelists and
gold forces commanded by Cleveland. delivers the license to the
western roads.
Colorado Spring and I'uehlo-Wal- il
person to
teaohers of the Presbyterian church
whom it is issued. This law, except
Coal mine on Fire.
the
tVeurg
Belt.
opened at Las Vegas, on Wednesday
where altersd by subsequent legislation,
Anna Gould's Warden.
Denver, May 10. A
to the
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Rates to Persons or Parties
morning in the buildings of the PresbyLondon, May 10. A dispatch to the Times from Trinidad. special
IS STILL IN FOBOK.
Colo., savs: The
Pueblo, Colo., May 10. h. C. Wahl, of terian boarding school, with appropriate
Chroniole from Paris says that Count
Now what changes have been made in
by the Week or Month.
exeroises.
coal mine at Sopris is on fire. It is
Colorado Springs, a member of the
y
law
Boniface de Castellane and his wife, fortins
enactment?
by legislative
Baton Knnge: Conductor J. C.
thought that the fire was caused by the
Road
The
broke
law
of
the
world's
club,
1891,
in
fifty one of the most efficient men in theKing,
page 24, provides,
merly Miss Anna Gould, have bought a gas igniting from a miner's lamp. It is
emlioenses
mile
that
for
the
etfeot,
retail
road
sale
of
He left ploy of the A., T. Jfc S. V., leav es
bicycle record
large site at the corner of the Avenue Dn said that four men are imprisoned in the
be
shall
issued
the
Bois De Boulogne and the Avenue De mine and an effort is
intoxicating
liquors
a point four miles north of Colorado
by
for Atlanta, Georgia, where he will
being made to rescounty oierK anu turned over to the np
Malakoff, paying therefor 700 francs per cue them.
at 9:15 and arrived at Pueblo on ably represent Raton division No. 372, at
puoaui, upon me payment ot the proper Springs
meter. The Countess de CBStellane will
the meeting of the grand division of the
lioense fee by said applioant into th6 Fourth and Santa Fe avenue at 11:30.
now carry out the dream of hor life that
Order of Railway Conduotors.
PIOUS PHILADELPHIA.
hands of the county treasurer. It will be There were three timers at either end.
is, to exactly reproduce the Grand Trian-iaThe
wind
was
President Frank Springor, Vioe Preshe
obbnt
was
favorable,
noticed that this law affecting retail liquor
at Versailles with immense gardens
liged to ford the Fountain river, a stream ident J. van Honten, and Direotors
A.
uueusee
for a Paris residence.
Afrbrde. Ain Protectlen to a Moneyless sections repeats ettne law as embodied iu over uu feet wide. The first four miles Manzanarec v,d O. L. Honuhtnn. of F.tt,
of
the
2901,
seq.
Compiled
ermnn
diirl Murder and
Grant cou.pHny, held n
Wahl will Maxwell
Laws above referred to and makes the were ridden in eight minutes.
A. V. A. Platform.
make claim for the Colorado Snriis meetly ai, their headquarters
Suicide Follow.
in Raton
county clerk and the county treasurer the and.Pneblo
ses
iviuwauKee, may iu. At
the
other day. They are now engaged in
He did that disrecord
only parties to the collection of retail tance in two hours also.
sion of the supreme council of the A. P.
and seven minutes. inspecting the Vermejo and Springer
liquor licenses.
Philadelphia, May 10. On the
WHOIiKMAliE IM2AI.KK IX.
A., the reports of the committees
upon In front of No. 86 north 7th
The other legislation on the subjeot of No pacemaker accompanied the rider. ditch systems.
He
this
street,
arrived
here
the international declaration of prinoiplea
perfeotly fresh and will
Silver City Eagle: The soarcity of
licenses is to be found in the laws of 1887,
and the extending of the order to all the morning, in the presence of a throng of page 52, and the laws of 1893, page 46, return home this afternoon on the train. water throughout the southwestern
part
The
American
fiftv
record
fnr
previous
of
the territory again suggests the procountries of the world, were adopted passers by, August'Tepper, manufacturer where it is enacted that the gaming
miles was held by Kembler, of
Asbury priety of boring
for artesian water.
unanimously. The reports now go to the of novelties, aged 36, shot Clara Herhold, licenses shall be assessed and collected
high council of Canada, and, if approved aged 26, twice in the right tide and then "in the manner prescribed by law as in Park, time, two hours, thirty minutes and Water is needed during the greater part
The previous world's of the year for
by that body, the new conditions will be sent a bullet into his own right temple, the case of other lioenses." The laws of forty seconds.
milling and irrigation pur
n
turn poses anu mi tnat
can be obtained can be
put in force at once. The platform of dying almost instantly. The girl died 1891, page 97, fix the amount of a class of record, Linton, of Eutrland.
f
and
min used to advantage.
the order, adopted and promulgated one half an hour later. Tepper was a married peddler's licenses, but do not state how hours, twenty-Beveutes.
'
man.
He
was
was
reaffirmed
as
the
in
shall
love
be
year ago,
collected. Iu the absence of
with they
Silver City Sentinel:
desperately
principles
Uncle Jimmy
of the organization.
the Herhold girl, but his advances were statutory regulation it is to be
Thwaits, the staunch Democratic chairpresumed
man of precinct 22, was in town
Bucket MliopMiispenuM.
coldly received. The girl came from that the last two classes of lioenses are to
yesterOnce Wealthy Died a Pauper.
Germany a year ago and lived with the be colleoted according to the general law
Pittsburg, Pa.,May 10. The Pennsylva day after having shipped 6,000 lbs of
wool
Chicago, May 10. The county infirmary Tepper family as a servant, Tepper's as embodied in the seotions 2901, et seq. of nia Commission
his
from
flock to Las Vegas. Ed.
company, one of the Watkins
became so annoying that she the Compiled Laws. In the case of retail
from the western part of the
reports the death, as a pauper at that attentions
left her place a month ago. Tepper's an- liquor lioenses, however, the method of largest bucket shops in the city, sus- oounty
shipped 11,000 lbs of wool a short
institution, of Dwight G. Hitohoook, ex- - noyance did not cease and the latter
The proprietors. KnnhW
collection is plainly speoified. The law pended
time bofore.
president of the Illinois Midland railroad, of last week she swore out a warrant part
Frazier, give as reason for quitting
as
it
stood
to
the
for
of
the
np
beginning
now part of the Vandalia line.
He had his arrest. As she had no
"Many depositors" write a card to the
business the rapid and continued rise of
money the present year seems, therefore, to provide all
formerly been quite wealthy, but the warrant was not served.
Morning Democrat inspeculative markets. The firm's as- Albuquerque
that all lioenses with the solitary exceprecords bear
the
quiring how it happened that Mr. Neil B.
inscription, "no
tion of retail liquor licenses for which a sets and liabilities are $50,000.
Field
was
friends."
Hitohoook lost bis money
appointed receiver of the New
separate system is provided, Bhall be
Mexico Savings Bank fc Trust
speculating.
through the probate clerk, the FARMERS AND CATTLEMEN.
The Citizen states that Receivercompany.
CONDENSATION granted
Joseph
assessor, the collector and the treasurer;
E. Saint had "resigned" but a
dispatch to
Value of Hypnotism.
and that as to all lioenses with the single
tho Denver papers from
Albuquerque
Baltimore, Md., May 10. Nearly 2,000
A treaty of peace has been concluded exception of that of retail liquor licenses Open Warfare In Oklahoma Between states that he was "removed"
bv the
the collector is entitled to the peroentnge
'ree Range and Herd Law
conrt.
delegates are in attendance on the con- between Chili and Bolivia.
allowed by law. The next question which
Barned-Blood-sBBEWKR8 AMD BOTTLEB8 OF
vention of the American Medical AssociaThe entire business part of Ceresoo,
Miss
Hnttie
Knickerbocker, the swent
presents itself is as to the status of the
Threatened.
tion. Iu his address President Donald Neb., was burned this morning.
singer of Las Vegas, now in New York
retail liquor licenses nnder the aot apMoLean of Detroit referred to the use of
City
Andrew H. Lnoas, a noted St. Louis in- proved February 28, 1895, and above re
perfecting her musical
is
Kansas City, May 10. A special to the the pupil of Chevalier Errani.training,
as foreshadowing a revolu- ventoried at City hospital of dementia. ferred to.
fnrmerlv
The law previous to the one
MANUKAOTUBBBS
OF
of
tion in the treatment of infections disbnt
Milan,
for
a
Star
from
resid'.'nt
many years
The directors of the National Sporting just oited, allowing as we have seen, no
Guthrie, O. T Bays: In "C" or new
eases.
The Chevalier was the
PEBCBN1AOE 10 COLLECTORS
oounty, in the extreme western part of maestro y.ork.
London, have not deoided whether to
SOD. MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS. .
of Mme. Hank, and besides her
Dr. William Lee Howard, of Baltimore, olub,
to put up a purse for a fight between
so far as retail liquor lioenses are eon the state, the free range cattlemen and has trained Emma
on hypnotism, said: "Thn general imThursby, Agnes Huntand Jackson.
cerned, does the act approved February herd law farmers are at open warfare. ingdon, Miss Whitaker and mai.y others
pression that hysterical persons are chiefEngineer D, Carter, of 28, 1895, make such an allowance f
cattlemen carried the fret range of America's most populars singers.
ly amenable to hypnotism is an idea I
It The
election a few days ago. The farmers
must dissent from. I have hynoptized North Carolina, created a mild sensation
Silver
Sentinel:
Mrs. Bliss and
seems
me
to
does
dear
not.
that
it
While
he
that
would
hereafter
by
announcing
that the election was carried by daughter City
patients in Iceland, Africa. China and affiliate
left for El Paso last Friday
- is true that the first seotion of that aot allege scores of
it
with
the
Republicans..
various other parts of the globe, and have
Texas cowboys being where they will remain a few
fraud,
days visitprovides that the collector shall colleot voted illegally, and have armed themJ. W. Reinhart, late president of the "all
uui ioudq mat tne nysterical element was
ing among friends. They will be joined
taxes
lioenses now remaining un- selves and
and
A.
T.
S.
to
it
is
threatened
shoot any cattle this week by Gen. Bliss who will escort
F., charged with having crimuoucooary.
iur insomnia t Know of no
it oan not be oonoeived that this or
cowboys coming into the district. The them to Ms new command at San AntoLatelv inally falsified the company's statements paid,"
remedy equal to hypnotism.
statement, taken in connection with its house
and barns of J. B. Nicholas, one of nio, Texas.
considerable has been eaid about the cure so as to fictitiously inorease the value of context
Gen. Bliss has selected
and the law previous to the pass- tne
of alcoholism. I have found it of
oattlemen, were hred and totally de Lieutenant Dodge as his aid
great its bonds. Mrs. Matilda Wallace, who
the bill, is intended at one fell
a
and
vmue iu toese oases, and nave been able lives in Philadelphia, has a suit pending age of
wuo
stroyed,
prominent oounty official,
mu accompany mm to Han Antonio.
in the superior court of New York to re swoop to repeal the whole liquor law of wno sided with the cattlemen, has been Mrs. Dodge and little
to cure thirty-fiv- e
of my patients."
daughter will remain
cover $50,000 damages from Mr. Bein- - 1891, oovering as it does more pages than given twenty-fon- r
to leave the at Fort Bayard for a time.
hours
hart on the grouDd of this alleged fraud tnere are lines in the section referred to. country.
Las Vegas Optio: Everything has been
by implication is not favored and
AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT. and deoeption on his part. In his an- is"Repeal
at a standstill, at the round house,
not to be adopted unless it be inswer he has not positively denied her
BLANK
BOOKS
'
for Iaok of water. The stationery engine
evitable. Any reasonable construction
allegations.
could not whistle for the hours. Trains
which offers au esoape from it is more
Threatening Attitude of Scotch Lib'
At St. Paul Judge Caldwell signed an
whioh
should have gone nt 7 a. in., wer
likely to be in consonance with the real
eralM In Parllament-Hareo- nrt
order authorizing the receivers to enter intention." Endlich
the yards at noon.nndBtarted with
Interpretation of
Being satisfied that if you have once stiUfin
oj
in ftage- e
into suoh agreement with
but
thirteen
inches of water in the tank,
Sec 210.
used
Statutes,
a
will
book,
al
you
m- Co., as might seem just for the modificaIt must be remembered iu construing ways use tnem, and in order to eet with whioh to reach Shoemaker, the first
tion of the contract made by it with the the
tank
station
of
the
words from the aot you to
one
np the road. The company
meaning
new Mexican
Lonclon, May 10. In the house of Santa Fe
system on December 1, 1892. last
that there was no separate Printing iry
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you is sinking more wells in the bed of the
commons
Sir
Donald
Mao The bearing was had upon the report of omoequoted
Home
HAND-MAD- E
-ot tax eolleotor in this
BLANK BOOKS, river. A water famine, at this time of
farlane, liberal member for Argyleshire, the receivers who had been heretofore previous to January 1, 1895, andterritory
full leather, with patent the year, was never known before.
in
it
bound
that
to
after receiving an evasive' reply to his directed by the court
investigate and was not clear when the last legislature
Las Cruces Independent
Democrat:
STUBS, with your
question as to when the Crofters' bill report their conclusions. Judge Cald- met by whom taxes left uncollected by name ana me numoer, or
of the The presence in town of an unusual
letter,
would be taken up, threatened that the well stated upon the hearing that he the sheriff and
eolleotor should book on the back in gilt letters, at the number of cowboys is accounted for by
Scotch members would withdraw their would set aside the eontraet entirely if be colleoted in oounties where the
the round-uof cattle east of the Organs
separ- following low prices:
support from the government. This af- some satisfactory modification eould not ate offloe of oolleotor had oome into ex- S Qr. (400 page) cash Book - as.SO for shipment from here to Colorado.
Mr.
forded a ohanoe for Sir William Vernon be affected. ..
istence on January 1, 1895. It was to 0O.r.(4NO "
Journal . . . . MH John II. Riley has bought the beef steere
)
Harooart to reply. In a towering rage,
7
(5UO
7.50 in the herds of MesBrs. Hendrick, Cox,
settle this question, doubtless, that the
U.
Ledger
he said that it was open to the Seoteh
MILLION A MONTH.
They are made with pages 10x16 Woods, Isaacs and Wayland, and the catlegislature enaoted this section making it
members to do as they pleased. Therethe duty of the newly created eolleotor to inches, of a good ledger paper' with tle are being driven iu and oerraled near
upon Donald MacGregor, liberal member
colleot "all taxes and licenses left unpaid" round cornered covers. The books the depot. About 1,500 steers will be
for Invemesshire, retorted: "Are we That's What the People of the Conn. to his predecessor. But his
predecessor are made in cur bindery and we guar- gathered and shipped.
to understand that the government is
Contribute to the Leather
wbs not entitled to collect and reoeive antee every one of them.
try
Trust.
going to show the white feather to the
compensation for retail liquor iioenaes;
opposition?" The chancellor of the exneither, therefore, ie the collector entitled
Acting through the blood, Hood's 8ar
to do so. This view is made more cerchequer made no reply.
saparilla not only cures sorofula, salt
Chicago, III., May 10. The Tribune tain
the last clause of section 1, in
by
rheum, etc, but gives health and vigor to
says; The American people, it is likely which it is contended that the oolleotor
the whole body.
THB MAKKKIM.
will be forced to contribute a large earn shall collect all taxes and licenses "that
to the coffers of the leather trnst unless may hereafter be levied and assessed."
SOL.
New York, May 10. Money on call present conditions are changed. The This evidently means assessed
Wallpaper, Wallpaper!
easy at ll4 per cent; prime mercantile trnst controls 90 per cent of the dry hide
The finest patterns to select from the
BY TBI OOUNTT IS8ISSOB
stook in the country. It has marked np
largest stock; the lowest prices, Gusdorf
for the next section plainly limits the
St Dolan.
Silver, 664; lead, R2.95.
prloes faster and further than they ever
,
CLOTHING
of
to
assessors
"4
firm
cent
and' steady. rose before in the same time. There is compensation
per
Chicago. Cattle,
a
reason for the advance in green hide of all taxes and lioenses oollected under
Sheep, steady.
Kansas City. Cattle, market steady to leather. It lies In the scarcity of cattle. their assessments." But under the law
Xotlce.
FURNISHINGS.
Texas
Texas
steers,
Jobbers.
and manufacturers believe there
$8.25
4.75;
'strong;
f
I will be nt my effloe, in Fireman's hall,
previous to the act nnder consideration
. All kinds of Bough MdfUUhed Lusaka; Tezaa Flooring at
ie no suob searcity as to dry hides, and retail
$8.60; beef steers, (8.85
cows, f 2.75
Friday and Saturday, May 10 and 11, for
liquor licensee were not assessed
" ivwm
oon aim carry on a
rnmmi wiaaows
$5.90; native oows, $1.60
$4.46; stack- they think the advance made in leather
the purpose of issuing dog licenses.
by the assessor or oollected by the oolCLAJrS,
(serai XtmnM BuainaM im teal la Key and Onto.
ers and feeders, $2.25
$4.50; bulls, $2.50 by them ie the first grand coop attempted leotor. Therefore
Fbank Anphcws,
they are not lioenses
$4.40. Sheep, steady.
by the trust since it came into existence. "levied and assessed" within the meaning
City Clerk.
AIM a oompltto 11 of Bojrs Mails.
Chicago. Wheat, May, 68?i; July,
They aay it has succeeded to a point that ol the aot under eoneideration. I oan not,
Corn, May,
Oats, May, assures the trnst a profit of $1,000,000 a therefore, upon the
July,
Cream
Dr.
Price's
Buklng Powder
strength of the word
.
month.
MX.
"all" in the seotion cited conclude that
World's Pair
Award.
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he may rely as his political friends. Democracy, or Populism, or Republicanism
uover yet made virtue of hypocricy and
never will. Prospector.

CO.

Xolirc of Mule.
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County of Santa Fe. $
In the District Court of the First Judi
cial District in and for the County of

I he quarrel I ins Mhnuld Tonne.
Santa Fe.
In chancery.
Governor Thornton is investigating
the Agricultural college affair at Las
The Fanners' Loan and Trust Com
Entered as Second Clans matter at the
The newspapers down there have
pany,Complainant,
Vauta re Post Office.
succeeded in getting the college advervs.
tised as a hot bed of corruption and they The Texas, Santa Fe & Northern
Railroad Company, The Santa Fe
may have cause to regret their action.
BATES OF eUBSOBlPTIONS.
The people of Socorro want the AgriculSouthern Railway Company, Thom25
$
carrier
bv
was
which
week,
Diilv, per
tural college; the building
as B. Catron, John G. Albright, An00
Uailv, per month, by carrier
ereoted for the school of mines would
sel F. Goodrich, Daniel Cherry and
W)
I
DailV, per month, by mail
an admirable building for college
as GoodHenry A. True,
2 50 make
iiaily, three months, by mail
be
next
the
& Co., Ralph W. Scott
and
may
purposes
legislature
rich,
00
6
Cherry
mail
six
months, by
Daily,
if
and Joseph Whitehead,
'0 00 tempted to make a move in the matter to
Daily, one year, v m
as R. W. Scott A Co., Lionel I). Sax-to25 the people of Las Cruces continue
Weekly, par month
of patro75 quarrel over the distribution
and Edward F. Browne, cofeekly, ,'er quarter
1 00
nage. Silver City Eagle.
partners as Lionel D. Sax ton &
fifeeily, per six months
2 00
Weekly, per ear
Co., Lionel A. Shaldon, Adam J.
Hager, Robert Harvey, AdministraJudge Bant?, Has a Word.
tor of the Estate of P. L. Van der
In his remarks to the grand jnry upon
Veer, deceased, Henry O. Bachelder
All contracts and bills for advertising pay- receipt of their report, and touching diand Edward L. Uachelder, survivable monthly.
suggestion, Judge
rectly on
nil emmumication intended tor publica- (iidean D. Bantz complimented Sierra
ing piirtnors of the firm of Bachel-de- r
Brothers, Baohelder Brothers,
tion must be accompanied bv the writer's county very highly on her excellent finanB. M. Rend, George H. Marshall, C.
a.i"e anil address not for publication but
cial condition and the fact that her offi
adbe
should
and
of
evidence
L.
t;ood faith,
is
Wheeler, John Burns, A. J. Livcers were able to collect a larger percent
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
D. Livingston, lsaao N.
of taxes than those of any other
ingston,
age
ausiness should be "'dressed
Ambrosio Ortiz, Cesaria R.
Stone,
New Mexico, lie saiu it was a
in
county
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
de Ortiz, Juan B. Luoero, Dolores
ot smaller
Santa Fe, New Mexico. very strong argument in favormention
0. de Lucero, James B. Ormau and
of
counties. Relative to their
as OrWilliam Crook,
the Sunday law, Judge Bant, declnred
mau & Crook, Charles H.
tPSThe New Mexican is the oldest news. that law a blotch on the statute books at
The Second National Bank
oai'er in New Mexico. It is sent to every present, gotten up and kept in existenco
of New Mexico at Santa Fe, and
rVtOfliceia the Territory and has a larpe simplv to afford district attorneys a sal
t.id growing circulation among the intelli-ire- ary that the territory should nrtora ty
George C. Preston,
Detenitnnts.
and prnptrewive people of the sotith- - some other and better means. He be
lieved that district attorneys should be
Vt.
decree of the
nnd
the
in
bv
Whereas,
good lawyers and be well paid for their said District Court in the above entitled
services, but he did not approve of the
FRIDAY. MAY 10.
rendered on the Rth day of April,
Sunday law being invoked to increase cause,
A. D.
and duly entered therein, the
their incomes. Touching upon the jury's
sum of $1,160,2.13 83 was found and adTnit silver wings of Texas know where complaint about justices of the psace
to be due and payable to the said
sending them oases that could not be judged
they are at, and John H. Kenyan is on sustained by the evidence, Judge Bnotz complninant, for principal and interest
bonds issued by the
declared that that was the common com of the first mortgage Fe and Northern
lop of the heap.
Santa
said
The
Toxas,
he
and
all
that
over the territory,
plaint
company, nnder the provisions
Tiik Chicago
casually confidently hoped that justioes of the Railroad
of a certain deed of trust for the security
a
rmu
that
would
learn
they
yet
and magnanimously admits that "New peace
of the said bonds, made aud delivered by
There is high duty to perform and one that should the said Railroad Company to the comYork is n Browing town."
be given more sincere consideration.
plainant, and bearing date the I7th day
nothing small about Chicago.
Sierra County Advocate.
June, A. D. 1882, and recorded in the ofrefice of the probate clerk and
The Maxwell company ia preparing to
A ItiiinoiiH I'oliry.
corder of the said County of Santa Fe, on
snd a carload of products to Albuo,ner- - A number of territorial
newspapers the 18th day of July, A. D. 1882, in Book
oiie for exhibit at. the coming session of have taken exceptions to the plan pur- C of Mortgage Deeds, at pages BO to 79,
the international congress. This is conv sued by many people of sending east for inclusive, whereby the said Railroad
clothing, groceries, etc, to the injury of Company conveyed to the said complainmendable.
the home merchants. This deplorable ant, as trnsteo, all and singular the propmethod of doing business has not only
franchises, rights nud subject-matteThe New Mexican is extremely pleased been in vogue for a lengthy period, bnt erty,particularly described in the said
is
to find its dear old friend, the St. Louis ns the kickers say, it growing rapidly. deod of trust, and in the said decree, inwhy should it not? The fault is not cluding all the right, title and interest
Republic, climbing down off the financial And
It is which the said Railroad Company, The
whollv that of the consumer.
the
to
and
around
fence,
support
coining
a
game in many in- Texas, Santa Fe and Northern Railroad
simply
of the great cause.
stances, and the merchant is receiving a Company, then hod, or might nt any
good round dose of his own medicine. time thereafter acquire, in or to pll nnd
Some rural innocent has the hardihood When he requires something that can bo singular the railroad of the said The
ro disbelieve an Associated Press dispatch purchased at home (we will say job Texas, Santa Fe and Northern Railroad
as an illustration) he is only to Company, and also all the other railroads
in a late Miw Mexican, wherein it was printing
and anxious to place his order with belonging to, or thereafter to be acthe eager
stated that, in one engagement
some "rat" concern in the east instituquired by, the said Railroad Company,
fleet
sent 10,000 China tions that employ child labor and have together with all the lands, tracks, lines,
Japanese
and intimates the advantage of buying job lots of pa- rails, bridges, ways, buildings, piers,
men to the bottom,
that the dispatch should have read per for almost a trifle. Possiblyhe after wharves, structures, erections," fences,
may walls, fixtures, franchises, privileges, and
paying express, postage, etc.,
"1,000 souls." Why, bless your unsopliis save a few cents, and again he may not.
rights of the said Railroad Company and
ticated soul, the loss of 1,000 lives would This absolutely suicidal and nnbusiness also all locomotives, engines, 'tenders,
an
to
not
conUned
occasional
cars, carriages, tools, machinery, manuhardly be deemed worthy of a three line practice is seoret
societies and labor factured and unmanufactured materials,
merchant
local mention in a Chinese newspaper,
unions follow the same course very often. coal, wood and supplies, of every kind,
r
should belonging or appertaining to the said
We believe that the
Svain may have to do a little more
his money where he earns it, but Railroad Company; also all the tools, inspend
fighting to hold Cuba in check, bnt the not nntil business men practice what comes, issues and profits, arising out of
child is quito the said property, and all right to receive
chances are now that the revolution is they preach. A 10 year-olnear an end. Spain has positively con- capable of grasping the ultimate ruinous and recover the same; also all estate,
results that are sure to be the outcome richt. title and interest of the said, The
sented to treat the islanders magnani- of this
orazy departure from business Texas, Santa Fe Bnd Northern Railroad
not
reduced
but
has
taxation,
only
mously;
principles, but the same child will argue Company in and to any and all real es
is
outlined a home government for Cuba. that it right because the busines man tate belonging to the said company; nlso
Under this Cuba will have control of its keeps it up. The game is practiced here all leasehold lands, with buildings there
more or less, and until businessmen take on erected; nlso all piers, bulkheads and
local affairs, and also the selection of a tumble to
themselves, we can see no wntor fronts; also all estate, right, title
r
and interest of the said Railroad Commany officials hitherto named by Spain, sound reason for asking the
while measures of international or im- to change his base of operntion.--.3n- ii
pany in any other corporation; it being
Marcial Bee.
intended thereby to convey to' the comperial nature adopted by the council are
plainant, under and by virtue of thenfore:
subject to the approval of the Madrid
said description, all and every right, title
y
authorities. The budget is subject to
nnd interest of the said Railroad
I (ems of Interest icy the Walinnh
in or to the premises above mensuch approval, and when approved its
Ulan.
whether as lessees, or
tioned or
disbursement is left to Cuba. Thus after
Bulletin No. 4. The real and personal as holdersdescribed,
of the stock or bonds of any
all Cubans may be said to have won a property in this country is assessed at other
corporation, association or organgreat victory.
ization, or however Buch interest of the
The Wabash Line is the shortest be said
Railroad
Company may be regarded
tween Kansas City and St. Lonis. Ele- in law, or in equity, as subsisting or inTHE CULF ROAD.
cars
service.
Finest
dining
gant trains.
in the aforesaid premises, or any
The fishermen along our coasts and in hering
The plans of the Gulf road for building
it being the true intent and
thereof;
part
of
worth
catch
our
$45,000,000
of the said deed of trust that the
a forty-eigmile branch to tap Taos fish waters,
meaning
every year.
said Railroad Company should, and did,
oounty's new camp, h& Belle, are said to
The Wabash will ticket you to Chicago,
to the said complainant all and
be well matured and work is liable to Toledo, Detroit or any eastern point, and convey
all manner of franchises, of every kind
satisfied.
will
be
perfeotly
you
The
few
Golf
a
weeks.
commence within
aud description, however derived, and
The farmers and stook raisers of this wherever
line has been doing a remarkable busisituute, all and b11 manner of
oountry have live stock valued at
real estate, or interest therein, wherever
ness since it was wrested from the Union
be situate, nnd all
such real estate
Taoifio eormorants by Gov. Evans, and
The Wabash runs through Sleepers and all manner ofmay
property, of
personal
from all indications the present manage- from Chicago to New York and Boston.
whatever nature or description the same
all
of
the
farm
The total valuation
probe at the date of the said deed of
ment has its eye on New Mexico. In ducts
of every description was by the might owned or
trust,
possessed by the said Railtime we may expect to see the Gulf line last census $2,400,107,454.
road Company, or which might at any time
beruns
of
of
Wabash
out
denl
a
The
business
through Sleepers
getting great
thereafter during the continuation of the
this territory. It has already a valuable tween bt. Louis and Buffalo, New York said trust, be acquired by the said RailBoston.
and
road Company, nnd also all ohoses in acfeeder to Catskill, in Colfax county, and
Onr savings banks have $1,73.),006,705
tion, of every kind and description, inheaded toward Las Vegas, and its maniearnas
the
them
with
Burplus
deposited
cluding bills receivable, book accounts,
fest desire to tap the resourceful lower ings of the people.
traffic balances, all books of record and
Any tioket Agent will recommend the accounts of every kind and description,
Pecos valley and Taos county shows that
s
a atriotly
line. They all
as
Wabash
it is in the Rochy mountain field for busi- have tried it.
papers, maps, inventions, and documents in anywise referring or relating to
ness.
5.
No.
Look ont for Bulletin
the property or franchises thereby conC. M. Sampson,
veyed; and alse all franchises and properROBBING THE SCHOOLS.
Commercial Agent,
ty, nnd all personal rights or interests in
Colorado.
Denver,
One little game was put np by the last
any franchises or property, of every kind
legislatnre, for the benefit of ofUce holders
or description, real, personal or mixed,
and to the damage of the public schools,
and wherever the same may be situate,
which escaped detection at the time, the
that might at any time after the date of
matfixed
on
attention
the
public
being
the said indenture be acquired by, or for,
ter of dividing the liquor licenses bethe said Railroad Company; all of which
tween the townB and the country. This
it was thereby covenanted should innre,
4
of
cent
is
that
license
gnme
per
every
by way of accretion, to the benefit and adto
assessor
the
4
and
another
paid goes
vantage of the said complainant, aa trusANTONIO
per cent goes to the colleotor, while the
tee, and by way of further and better
clerk gets 50 cents for recording. The
Inst is all right, for the fee is small and
And, whereas, in and by the said deoree,
the clerk does samething for it; but why
all nnd singular the said property, franshould the assessor get $10 and the colchises, rights, and subject matter, were
lector $10 out of every $400 license fee
directed to be sold for the satisfaction of
paidf The assessor does not assess the
the said indebtedness, with interest therefee, the collector does not collect it. The
on from the 8th day of April, A. D. 1895,
deaier
and
goes
liquor
pays it, and yet
at the rate of six per cent per annum, as
every $400 license must pay this bonus
well as of the costs, allowances and exof $32, amounting to enough on the
&
penses of the said suit, as mentioned in
licenses paid in East Las Vegas, to emthe said decree, which bonded indebteda
a
teacher
an
for
law
The
is
year.
ploy
ness, with interest thereon as aforesaid,
outrage. Las Vegas Optic.
op to the 8d day of June, A. D. 1895, will
And the Optic's position ia right, bnt if
amount to the sum of $1,170,874.35.
it will read the New Mexican's news colAnd, whereas, although upwards of
umns
it will observe that this mat-to- r
twenty days have elapsed ainee the rendition and entry of said decree, no payment
has already been taken np by the colwhatever has been made of the said prinlector of Santa Fe county and as a result
cipal indebtedness, or the interest therea very strong, just and timely opinion
on, or any other sums required by the
has been rendered on the
said decree to be paid, or any part of
aubject by
either thereof, and they all remain dne aud
Solicitor Genernl Victory. Hia interpre
payable:
tation of the law is such as to be of great
And, wheroas, in and by the said deoree,
value to the taxpayers of the territory
it is, among other things, ordered, adwho are opposed to robbing the school
judged nnd decreed that all the said
treasuries on every possible technicality.
premises nnd property, real, personnl and
mixed, rights aud franchises, described in
the said decree aa aforesaid, wherever
altnnte, including all and siugnlar the esPRESS COMMENTS.
tate, right, title, interest, possession,
liens,' olaims, and demands, In law or in
A Clear Cut Trntli.
equity, of, or claimed by the defendant,
The Santa Fe (Southern Railway ComThe newspaper man aoon becomes
pany, of, in, or to the above described
to having the political stilleto
and premises,
property, subject-matte- r
jammed into hia back, and he ia ready to
or
any part thereof, shall by the undernud
Plana
fnrulshed
spi'oifioatinna
anticipate it from hia own party aa well
therennto
signed Special Master,
appointaa from the enemy. The newspaper man
ed in and by the said decree, be sold as
on application.
(Wraapimlnnec sowho expeots not too much in politics will
an
nnd
without
an
entirety,
appraisement
save himself disappointment.
Politica
licited,
or right of redemption, at publio auction,
are impure and not alwaya baaed ao much
to the highest bidder therefor, in manner
on honesty aa npon a deaire to look out
Santa Fe, N. M.
and form ns hereinafter specified, and
for nnmber one. Nobody can spot polnpon the terms prescribed in and by the
itical treachery quioker than the newssaid decree:
paper man, and he anon learns to count,
Therefore, I, the undersigned, Antonio
on the fingers of one hand those on whom
Joseph, the said Special Master, acting
Cru-ce-

1

n

Gilder-sleev-

Times-Heral-

e,

d

wage-earne-

under aud in pursunnco of the said decree, do hereby give notice that on Monday, tho third day of Juno, A. D. 1895, Rt
12 o'clock, noon, of the said dBy, at the
front door of the county court house, in
the oity and county of Sauta Fe, in the
territory of New Mexico, I shall offer for
sale, and then and there sell, as an entirety, to the highest bidder therefor, all
and singular the said property, premises,
rights, franchises aud subject-matteupon the following terms and conditions:
1. The purchaser, when the property
is struck down to him, shall at ouce pay
to ths said Special Master, on account
of his purohase, the sum of $25,000 in
United States currency, or in such certified draft, certificate or check as may be
satisfactory to the said Special Master,
or any receiver's oertifioates then outstanding in this cause, at their face value,
with nocrned interest, or any reoeipts of
the complainant or its solicitors, for or
on account of costs, allowances, disbursements or expenses, taxed or allowed by
the said court, or partly in cash and pnrt-lin any substitute therefor aforesaid.
2. Should the purchaser fail to make
suoh payment at once, the said property,
premises, rights, franchises, and subject-matte- r
aforesaid shall be resold, the court
reserving the right to consider suoh
as made on account of said proposed
purchaser, or as an original sale, bnt
which sale, nnder suoh circumstances,
shall be made at once, and without
advertisement.
3. The deposit received from the successful bidder shnll be on account of the
purchase price, and such further portion
of the purchase price Bhall be paid in
cash, as the court may from time to time
direot, the court reserving the right to resell the premises and property in the
snid deoree directed to be sold, upon the
failure of the purchaser or purchasers,
his, its, or their successors, legal representatives or assigns, to comply within
twenty days with any order of the court
in that regnrd.
4. The remainder of the
purohase
price may be paid either in money, or in
bonds or overdue conpons secured by the
said deed of trust, or the receiver's certificates aforesaid, or by either one or
more of such means of pnyment; each
snid bond nnd overdue coupon to be received for snch sum as the holder thereof
would be entitled to receive under the
distribution ordered in and by the said
deoree, and each of the said receiver's
certificates to be received Bt its face
value, with accrued interest.
5. Within thirty days from the confirmation of the said sale or sales, or such
further time as the court may allow, on
application of the purchaser, for good
cause shown, the purchaser or purchasers
of the said property shall complete payment of the entire amount bid to the said
Special Master; and, on such payment,
the said purchaser or purchasers shall be
entitled to receive a deed of conveyance
of the said property, premises and franchises, from the said Special Master, and
from the other partios to this cause, as
provided iu and by the said decree, nnd
to receive possession of the property so
purchased from the parties holding
possession of the same.
Dated, nt Santa Fe.this 8th day of May,
r,

y

fur-th-

A. D. 1895.

Antonio Joseph.
Special Master.
Timtrcn, MoCi.ukk i, Houston,

John

11. Knaehkii,

Ciiaki.es W. Watekman,
Solicitors for Complainant.

d

wage-earne-

Corn-pnn-

$2,2t)8,-707,57-

first-clas-
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Architect
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Close

Figurine,

Modern Methods,

Skilled Mechanics'
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Aviso de Venta.
Tebmtoiko nit Nuevo Mexico,
Condado de Santa Fe. 5
En la corte de distrito del primer dis
trito judioial, en y por el condado do
Santa Fe. En cancilleria.
The Farmers' Loan and Trust Com- pany, Demandante,
')

vs.

The Texas, Santa Fe and Northern
Railroad Company, The Santa Fe
Southern Railway Company, Thomns
B. Catron, John G. Albright, Ansel F.
Goodrich, Daniel Cherry y Henry A.
True, asocindos coino Goodrioh, Cherry Co,, Ralph W.Scott y Joseph Whitehead, asociados como R. W. Soott &
Co., Lionel D. Saxton y Edward F.
Browne, asociados como Lionel D.
Saxton & Co., Lionel A. Sheldon, Adam
J. Hager, Robert Harvey, administra-do- r
del estado de P. L. Vander Veer,
fiuado, Henry 0. Baohelder y Edward
L. Bacheldcr,eociossobrevivientes de
la firma de Baohelder Brothers, Baohelder Brothers, B, M. Read, George H.
Marshall, C. L. Wheeler, John Burns,
A. J. Livingston, D. Livingston, Isaac
N. Stone, Ambrosio Ortiz, Cesaria R.
do Ortiz, Juan B. Lucero, Dolores O.
de Lucero, James B. Orman y William
Crook, asociados oomo Orman &
Crook, Charles II. Gildersleeve, The
Second National Rank of New Mexico
at Santa Fe y George C, Pre6ton,

a
p
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to

aooiones

o bonos de oual quiora otra

nsociacion u organizaoion, o
tanto interts do la dicha Compania
oomo se considere, en ley o en
equidad, oomo subsistente o inherente n
diohns premisas o oualquiera parte de
ellas, siendo el verdadero intento y
de dicha escritura de fideioomiso
de que la dicha Compania Ferrooarrilera
le traspnsaria al dioho demandante todas,
y toda elafe de franquicias, de toda clase
y desoripcion, oomo quiera que se derives, y eu dondequiera que esten situadas,
todas", y toda ciase de propiedad raiz o
interes en ella, en dondequiera qne tal
propiedad raiz este situada, y todos, y
toda olase de bienes muebles, de oualquiera naturaleza o desoripcion que fuera
en la fecha de la dicha escritura de fideioomiso, aduenada o poseida por la dioha
Compania Ferrooarrilera, o que pudiereen
oualquiera tiempo de alii en adelante durante la continuacion de dicho fideioomiso, ser adquirido por la dicha Compania
Ferrooarrilera, y tambien toda propiedad
en litigio de oualquiera olase y desoripcion incluyendo ouentas aceptables,
cuentas de libro, balances do tratioo,
libros de registro y enentas de toda
olase y desoripcion, todos los papeles,
mapns, invenoinnes y dooumentos qne de
oualquiera manera e refioren o relacio-naa la propiedad o franquicias
tambien todas las franquicias y
propiedad, y todos los derechos personalis o interes en oualquiera franquicia o
propiedad, de cualqniera clase o desoripcion, raiz, mueble o mixta, y en dondequiera que la misma este situada, qne
pudiera en cualquier tiempo despues de
la feoha de dicha escritura ser adquirida
por o para la dioha Uompania Ferrooarrilera; todo lo cual se estipulo por ella de
o
seryir, por via de aorecenoia, para
y proveoho del dioho demandante,
como fideicomisnrio, y por via de mas y
niejor seguridad;
Y, por cuanto, en y por el tal decreto,
todos y singular la dicha propiedad,
franquicias, derechos y materia, se
de vender pnra satisfnosr dioha
deuda con redito sobre la misma desde el
dia 8 de Abril, A. D., 1895, a razon del 0
por ciento anual, asi oomo de los costos,
senalamientos y gastos de dioho pleito,
segun menoionado en dicho decreto, la
oual deuda amortizada, con redito sobre
la misma como antes dicho, hasta el dia
3 de Junio, A. D., 1895, amontara
a la
suma de $1,170,874.35.
Y por cuanto, no obstante que ha pasa-d- o
u
el lapso de veinte dins desde la
y protooolo de dicho decreto,
pago se ha hecho del dicho principal
y deuda, o del redito sobre la misma, ni
de cualqniera otra suma requerida por el
dicho decreto de que se pague, ni de cualqniera parte de ellas, y todas quedan
y pagaderas;
Y por cuanto, en y por dicho decreto,
entre otras cosas se ordena, adjudioa y
deoretn que todas las'dichaa premisas y
propiedad, raiz, muebles y mixta, derechos y franquicias, deBcritas en el dioho
decreto antes dioho, dondequiera qne
esten situadas, incluyendo todo y singular el estado, derecho, titulo, interes,
dereohoB de retenoion, reclamoa y
demandns, en ley o equidad, de,y reclama-do- s
poroldemandado, The Santa FeSonth- eru Railway uompany, de, en, o a la
descrita propiedad, materias y premises, o oualquiera parte ;'e ellas, seran,
porelabajo firmado maestro especial,
para ello nombrndo en y por el dioho deoreto, vendidas en conjunto y sin avaluo
o derecho de redenoion, apublioasubasta,
al mayor postor, en la manera y forma
como nqui mas adelante eapecificado, y
segun los terminoB presoritos en, y por
ol dicho decreto.
Por tanto yo, el nbajo firmado, Anto
nio Joseph, el dicho maestre espeoial,
obfando segun y decooforjpidadoon dicho
decreto, por estas doy aviso que el Lnnes,
Teroer diu de Junio, A. D., 1895, a las 1:3,
medio dia, de dicho dia, en la puer
ta de entrnda de la casa de cortea det condado, en la ciudad
y
condado de Manta Fe, en el Tern
Nuevo
de
torio
Mexico, ofrecere de venta,
y entonces y alii vendere,. en conjunto,
al postor mas alto, toda y singular la di
cha propiedad, premisas, derechos, franquicias y materias sobre los terminos y
oondioiones eiguientea:
1. El comprador ounndo la
propiedad
se le remate, pagara iumedintamente al
maestre especial, por cuenta de su com-prla suma de $25,000 en moneda de los
Estados Unidos, o en tal libranza oertifl-cadcertificado o libramiento crmo sea
Batisfactorio ill dicho maestre espeoial, o
oualquiera certifioados de interventor,
pendientes en eotn causa, a valor de bu
fnz, con redito acumulado, o cualquiera
reoibo del demandante o bus nbogados,
por o en cuenta do oostas, senalamiento,
desembolsos, o gastos, tasados o concedi-do- s
por dicha corte, o parte en dinero y
parte en cualquiera sustituto por el antes
dicho,
2. Si el comprador falta a haoer tal
pngo inmediato, la dicha propiedad, pre
misas, oereooos, iranquioias, y materias,
antes dioho, se venderan de nuevo,
la corte el derecho de oonsiderar
tal venta nueva oomo que se hizo a ouen-t- a
de dioho propuesto oomprador.o oomo
venta original, pero tal venta, bajo tales
oirounatanoias, se hara inmediatamente,
y sin mas aviso.
3. El depoBito recibido del ofertante
sera por cuenta del precio de compra, y
tal parte del precio de compra se pagara
eu efectivo segun la corte lo dirija de
tiempo en tiempo, reservandose la corte
el derecho de vender de nuevo las premi
sas y propiedad que el deoreto ordena de
venderae, a falta de qne el comprador o
oompradores, bu, o bus sucesores. reore- sentantos legates y asignados, en onmplir
Hiiiro ne venue uias con cualquiera or
den de In corte en ese respecto.
1. Lo restante del preoio de oompra
se pagara ya sea en dinero o en bonos o
cupones de ndeudo pasado asegurados
por la dioha escritnra de fideioomiso, o
los certifioados de interventor antes dioho,
o por cualquiera uno
mas de tales medios de pagar; cada nntal bonoyonponde
adeudo pasado se rocibira por tal suma co
mo el teuedor del mismo estaria intitnlado
a reoibir bajo la distribucion ordenada en
y por tal decreto , y oada Quo de los
de dicho interventor de reoibirse
al valor de su faz, oqq el eorrespondiente
redito,
S. Dentro de treinta diaa de la
do dicha venta o ventas, o tal
tiempo maa como la corte permita, por
aplioacion del comprador, por buena
oausa demostrada, el comprador o oompradores de dioha propiedad, com pletaran
el pngo de la entera cantidad ofreoida al
dicho maestre espeoial; y sobre tal pago,
el dioho comprador
o oompradores esta-rnintitulados a recibir esoritura de
de dioha propiedad, premisas y
franqnioias, del dicho maestre espeoial, y
de las otraa partea en eata oausa, aegun
proviato en y por el dioho deoreto, y a
reoibir posesion de la propiedad asi
de laa partea qne tienen posesion
de la misma.
Fechadn en Santa Fe, este dia 8 de
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For th Irrigation f tto FraJriaa and allays
Raton and
One Hundwtl kIImoT Urge Irrigating Canals kavo
Springer
been built These Um4 with parpatual wtkm rights are cold cheap and
on tho easy term! ot tea annual payments, with 7 per cent interest
la addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands,
ollmata ie unaurpasaed, and alfalfa, grain end fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundaaoe.
a,
Those wishing to view the Uade e&n seemrs apaeial rates on the
the saais, a they should buy 160
aud will fca?araka ate
acres or mare.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Miuing regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer. cross
this property.
The A., T. 6k S. F. and U. P. D. & 0. railroads
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

The Short Line
III

oonfir-mncio-

n

tras-pas-

J

Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas Oity and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.
C.
.

H. MOREHOUSE,
Siv. Frt. Agt, El Faso, Tex.

J.
Bentiat.

V 1895.

TOBNKB MoCmtBI

Antonio Joseph,
Maestre Espeoial.

John B. Knakhel,
Chables Waiiuiman,

21.

ioo.

B. BRADY,

Rooms in Eahn Blook, over
Office hours, 9 to

Spitz' Jewelry Store.
12 a.

H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotiees in supreme and all district oonrta of New Mex

PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

m. j 2 to 5 p. m.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Connaelor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all bnaineas intrnsted to his oare.
Pr tioe in all the oonrta in the territory

T

"A. B. RENEHAN,
at
Law. Praotioes in all terriAttorney
MAX FROST,
torial conrta. Commissioner court of
and title searching.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. olaima. Colleotiona
Office with E. A. Fiake, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

VICTORY & POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
,
practice in all the courts.

Will

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Colleotiona and

searehing titles a apeoialty.

'

Mayo, A.

East North,
South and
West

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.

o

oom-prad- a,

To all Points

1

S0DU80 UtP

reser-vando-

Por cunnto, en y por decreto de dicha
corte de distrito en la causa nrriba titula-drendido el dia 8 de Abril, A. D. 1895, y
debidamente registrado, la suma de
se hallo y Be adjudiooque se debia
y era pagadera al dicho demandante por
s
el principal y redito de los primeros
de hipoteca emitidos por la dicha
Texas, Santa Fe and Northern Railroad
Company, bnjo los provistos de una
cierta escritnra de fideicomiso para la ee
guridad de diohos bonos, ejeoutada y
a
por la dicha Compania
a la demandante, la oual llevaba
fecha del dia 17 de Junio, A. D. 1882, y
en la oficina del escribano de
pruebas y
registrador del dioho
condado de Santa Fe el dia 18 de Julio A.
D. 1882, en el libro 0 de Dounmentoa dj
Hipoteca, en las paginas fld hasta 79 inclusive, por la cual la dicha Compania
Ferrooarrilera traspnso al dicho demandante, como fideicoinieario, toda y singular la propiedad, franquicins, derechos
desorita en
y materia, particularmente
dicha escritnra de fideioomiso y en dicho
todoel
decreto, moluyendo
derecho, titnlo
e interes que la dioha Compania Ferrooarrilera, The Texas, Santa Fe and Northern Railroad Company, tenia entonces,
o pueda haber adquirido de entonces en
adelante, en y a todo, y singular, el
de la dioha The Texas, Santa Fe and Northern Railroad Comtodoa loi otros
pany y tstnbien
ferrooarriles perteneoientes o de eer
en adelante ndquiridos por dioha Compania Ferrooarrilera, jantamente con
los terrenos, vlas, linens, rieles, puen-tetrnyectus, edifioios, muelles,
estrnotnraa, erecciones,
parades, aparatos, franqnioias, privide In dicha Compania
derechos
y
leges
Ferrocnrrilera, y tambien todas las
maquiDas, tenders, carros,
herratuientn, mnquinarin, material
fabricado y no fabricado, carbon, lenn y
enseres de toda clase, pi rteneoeiites a la
dicha Compania Ferrooarrilera) tambien
todos los pnrtaxgos, rentas, prodootoa y
gananoinles sncados de dicha propiednd y
todo derecho de reoibir y reoobrar lo
mismo; tambien toda el estado, derecho,
titnlo e interes de la dicha The Texas,
Santa Fe and Northern Railroad Company,
en y a toda la propiedad rail pertene-oient- e
a dicha ootupania; tambien todos
los terrenoi alqnllados con edifioios
sobre ellos; tambien todos los
frontonea y frentea de sgna; tambien todo el estado, derecho, titulo e interes de dichn oonipania en oualquiera
otra corporacion; . por ello intentandose
de traspasar al demandante, bajo y por
virtud de la sntedioba desoripcion, todoa
interea de la
y oada on derecho, titnlo
dicha Compania Ferrooanilera en b a laa
premlans arriba mensionadaa o descrifas,
ya sen cmo inqnilinn n tenednrn tie las

lands near the

Valley

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.
EDWARD

ROLSTON,

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
Abogados por ol Demandante.
several oonrta of tho territory. Prompt
given to all bnaineas intrusted
or Vfonteimina Hotel, Laa attention
to hia oare. Offloe in Citron blook.
"
Vegas Hot Mprlnga.
Thia famous mountain resort will be A. A.
Etrioo Baca
Fbixmin,
June 20, 1895. The Mountain
Late Aeao. Justice N. M. Sup. Conrt.
louse, near by and under the same manFREEMAN ft BACA,
agement, will be opened Jane 1. For
Wll
passenger and hotel ratea and general in- Attorneya at Law, Sooorro, N. M. Linformation call on agents Santa Fa route. praotioe in the ooorta of Sooorro.
H. S. Lute,
coln, Chares and Eddy eonnties. Also in
the Supreme and V. 8. Land oonrta at
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M,
Santa Fe.
Geo,. T. NrcpotsoN, G. P.. A,

yA LADY'S TOILET
Is not cotnolete
without an ideal

POHPLEXION
POWDER,

pozzoms
every element of
beauty and purity; It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
dedicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Combines

Insist npon having the genuine,

it ii rw mt

tviirvwwEwi.

1

One Swallow
" don't make a
spring." Neither
will one bottle of Scott's Emulsion cure a well established case
of Consumption, but it will ease

the Cough, relieve the irritation
and arrest the
ogress of the
disease, and if persistently uskcI,
with the observance of the laws
of health, will surely restore the
patient in the early stages and
Pfive great comfort and prolong
lii'e in the latter stages.
r
Oil
It is simply
combined
emulsified,
properly
with Hypophosphites and Glycerine. It is a
Cod-live-

tissue-builde-

r.

At Oxford the proolor's chief attendant
is culled marshal. A superoilious would- be witty young barrister had to examine
one of these fanotiocarles. He began:
You are the proctor's marshal, eir. Ou
no! you're the bulldog; I shall call you
bulldog. As you please, sir, was the calm
reply; all the cads in the town call me so'
You can get engraved visiting cards at
the Mew Mexican, or have them printed
from your plate if yon have one.

SHABBY.
A Trick That Elizabeth and Mildred Flayed
on Blanche.
"Did you hear of the awfully shabby
trick that Mildred and Elizabeth played
on Blanche?" said the sweet young thing
in seal brown to the sweet young thing In
dark green as they rode together on the
elevated railway.

"I

GEMS

VERSE.

IN
Scorn.

good men most despise?
Not they who, ill begot and spawned in shame,
Eiot and rob and rot before men's eyes.
Who basely live, and, dying, leave no name.
These are the piteous refuse of mankind.
Fatal the ascendant star when they were
born,
Distort in body, starved in soul and mind.
Ah, not for them the good man's bitter scorn!
He only is the despicable one
Who lightly sells his honor as a shield
For fawning knaves to hide them from the sun.
Too nice for crime; yet, coward, he doth
yield
For crime a shelter. Swift to paradise
The contrite thief, not Judas with bis price I
Kichard Watson Gilder.
Who

are the men that

Days Cone By.
Oh, the days gone by!
The apple in the orchard and the pathway
through the rye,
The chirrup of the robin, and the whistle of the
quail
As be piped across the meadows, sweet as any
nightingale,
When the bloom was on the clover and the blue
was in the sky,
And my happy heart brimmed over in the
days gone by.
In the days gone by, when my naked feet were
Oh, the days gone by!

haven't heard a word," was the reply. "Do tell me! I am dying to hear."
Scott it Bownc, N. Y. All Druggists. Wc and $1.
"Well, they knew that Blanohe had an
appointment with the dentist for an
hour's work the other morning, and they
tripped
SUNBEAMS.
arranged their shabby trlok accordingly.
honeysuckle's tangle, where the water
After Blanohe bad got settled in the den- By thelilies
dipped,
her
with
obair
mouth
with
tist's
gagged
And the ripple of the river lipped the moss
A Missouri paper says that a Mr. Corn
India rubber and her head strapped imthe brink
married n Miss WheRt and the next thing movably they went up stairs into the den- Wherealong
the placid eyed and lazy footed cattle
came to drink,
will be a lot of Nubbins. Where's the tist's waiting room and began operations."
And the tilting snipe stood fearless of the tru
"What did they do?"
crib?
ant's wayward cry
"Well, they sat down in the anteroom, And the
splashing of the swimmer in the days
The Uhost of a flianre
where Blanche could hear every word thoy
gone by.
Is n very shadowy affair. Ere the chance said, and then began to talk about her."
"They pretended they didn't know that Oh, the days gono by Oh, the days gone by
of recovery becomes a vanishing ghost,
she was In the operating room, I suppose?" The music of the laughing lip, the luster of the
take a most potent means of overcoming
eye,
"Yes."
The childish faith in fairies and Aladdin's
" Well, what did they say?"
the inactivity of the organs that termin
magic ring.
"Mildred began by saying that she The simple,
ates in their too frequently fatal disease,
soul reposing, glad belief in everymeaswho
was
man
that
the
hoped
being
Bitthing,
by resorting to Hoatetter's Stomaoh
ured for false teeth in the'next room would When life was like a story, holding neither sob
ters, which give? justtne requisite im soon be through, and then she asked, as
nor sigh,
of the days gone by.
pulse to the renal organs to promote though she had just thought of it, 'Oh, In the olden, golden glory
James Whitcomb Riley.
their vigorous action without exciting Lizzie, did you hear of Blanche's desperate
them, an effect too often produced by the effort to capture brother Tom last sumSunset In the City.
llery and unmedioated stimulants of com mer?' 'Why, no, I never heard of it,' remerce. Bright's disease, diabetes and in plied Elizabeth, 'but I do know that she Above tho town a monstrous wheel is turning,
With
spoked of red,
activity of the bladder, are foes of tern lias been crazy after him for years. ' Then Low in glowing
the west its fiery axle burning,
ble menace to the system. The inroads Mildred went on: 'Well, she just set her
And, lost amid the spaces overhead,
may, however, be stayed if they are met cap for him in the most determined way A vugue white moth, the moon, is fluttering.
nt the start and combatted with the Bit you ever saw, but it wasn't of any use.
Above the town an azure sea is flowing,
ters. This- fine and genial corrective Tom fought shy of her in a masterly man'Mid long peninsulas of shining sand;
ner. One night she was determined that
also remedies malnria, dyspepsia, rheumaFrom opal pearl tho moon is growing,
Tom should accompany her to a prometism, debility, nervousness and the
Dropped like a shell upon the changing
incident to age. It hastens nade concert at Surf Bluffs. She asked
strand.
that
to
is
Tom
go, but
bravely replied
convalescense, and promotive of sleep him
Within tho town the streets grow strange and
he had a previous engagement and regretand appetite.
haunted,
ted that he couldn't oblige her. Then the
And dark against the western lakes of green
When the snow and ice had gone, said dear boy went out and manufactured a
The buildings change to temples, and unwontthe Sunday school teacher, beaming upon previous engagement to suit the oocasion.1
ed
Shadows and sounds creep in where day has
"'Poor Blanche!' said Elizaboth pitythe boys, and nature awakens from her
been.
ingly. 'I'm real sorry for any girl who
long sleep, the tiny buds begin to appear falls in love with a man and finds her
Within the town the lamps of sin are flaring,
we
do
have? You may
and then what
unrequited.'
Poor foolish men that know not what ye are!
" 'Oh, woll, sho really oughtn't to do Tired
truffle still upon his feet is faring
Answer, Robert. Snlphur and molasses,
on.
can't
Two lovers inoet and kiss and watch a star.
'I
it, you know,' Mildred wont
replied Robert, earnestly.
Kichard Le Gallieime.
vouch for its correctness, but I did hear It
to
Any one who has ever had an attack of whispered that she actually proposed
Mildred didn't get any farPracticing.
Tom, but'
inflammatory rheumatism will rejoice ther. There was an awful scuffle In the
Ton little troublesome Angers,
with Mr. J. A. Stnimn, 220 Boyle Heights, other room. The operating chair upset.
Ten little finger nails,
Pattering on the piano,
Lns Angeles, over his fortunate escape Some one yelled 'Flrel' and policemen
Scattering over the scales,
from a siege of that distressing ailment. ran up stairs to see what tho matter was.
Clicking and clacking and clattering,
was Blanohe going through the
There
in the other ono's wiy.
Each
Mr. Stuuim is foreman of Merriam's con- wildest sort of
What trying and sighing and crying
hysterics. The dentist aftmonths
establishment.
Some
saw
a patient
To teach little children to play
erward said that he never
fectionery
ago, ou leaving the heated work room to aot so uneasily before nnd wriggle and
To play? I call it working,
she
in
until
chair
the
just
finally
When ten little fingers like mine
run aoross the street on an errand, he was twist
Ho didn't know that the girls
collapsed.
Are humping and clumping and thumping,
onnght out in the rain. The result was outside were talking about his patient,
And never will fall into line.
that when ready to go home that night he and they slipped out of the room and went
They fumble and tumble and stumble ;
Thoy trip; and they skip, and they hop,
was nnable to walk, owing to inflammac away us soon as they heard the noise inAnd just when the music is gayest
side. They were badly frightened themtory rheumatism. He' was taken home, selves then.'
They come to an obstinato stop.
St. Nicholas.
and on arrival was placed in front of a
"How much of what they said was
good fire and thoroughly rubbed with true?" asked tho sweet young thing in
Mary Smith.
Chamberlain's Fain Balm. During the dark green ns the train approached her staAway down east, where I was reared, among
tion.
my Yankee kith
evening and night he was repeatedly
"Not a word," replied the sweot young There used to live a pretty girl whoso name
bathed with this liniment, and by mornwas
Tom
In
fact
is,
seal
"The
brown.
Mary Smith,
thing
And though it's many years Bince I last saw
ing was relieved of all rheumalio pains. is simply dying for a smile from Blanohe,
that pretty girl,
but she persists In snubbing him. Do you
He now takes espeoial pleasure in praisAnd though I foel I'm sadly worn by western
get off hero? Good morning, dear!"
strife and whirl,
and
Pain
Chamberlain's
Balm,
always
ing
"Good morning, love!" William Henry Still oftentimes I think about the old familiar
' - - ,
keeps a bottle of, it in the house. For Siviter in Life.
place,
Which oftentimes seemed the brighter for
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Miss Mary's pretty face.
No Change In the Old Lady.
in my heart I feel once more revivified
His Soul Revolted. One of these dayB,
The Montezuma (Ga.) Record tells of a And the
glow
said the Anarchist, we'll see this whole Colonel Bill who had just been elocted
I used to feel in those old times when I was
of the peace for the
th
beau.
justice
Mary's
redtrjet
country in flames. Dou't say that,
of Dooly county. Proud of the newTrOTiior
On
with
a
I'd drop around to make my
shiver.
his
Why
Friday
night
companion,
plied
heaped upon him by bis fellow citizens,
weekly call,
not? Because if that happens they'll call he went home to tell his faithful wife,
And though I came to visit her I'd have to see
out all the fire departments and people Nancy, the news. He broko the news to
'em all.
Mary's mother sitting' here, and Mary's
will be soaked promiscuously.
It 'od be his delighted and astonished spouso by say- With father
there,
ing:
worse than a bath!
"Nancy, the worthy citizens of this 'ere Tho conversation never flagged, so far as I'm
aware.
meelisher deestric lias conferred tho title
Sometimes I'd hold her worsted, sometimes
W hooping Cornell-- '
of jedge on me by electing mo justico of
we'd play at games,
There is no danger from this' disease the peace, and in the future, round here Sometimes dissect
the apples which we named
no
I
Bill
'ere
'bout
this
ain't
house,
more,
ouch
other's names.
is
when Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
William"
I'm
the shrill toned clock that
loathed
how
by
I
but,
gum,
Jcdgo
Oh,
freely given. It liquefies the tough mucus
told me when to go
"Yes; that's so, Bill," said Nnncy, "but
"Tvras ten o'clock at half past eight when I was
and aids its expectoration. It also lessenB what am I, since you air jcdgo?"
Mary's beau.
Bill looked at her scornfully nnd slowly
the severity and frequency of paroxysms
out of reach of the frying pan as he And Mary, should these lines of mine seek out
of coughing ttd insures a speedy recov- edged
said:
your hiding place,
ery. There is not the least danger in givGod grant they bring the old sweet smile back
"You, Nancy? Woll, by gum, I don't
to your pretty face;
same
as
reckon
to
or
the
children
air
but
the
I
babies,
you
know,
remedy
ing
God grant they bring you thoughts of me, not
it contains no injurious subBtanoe. For blamed old fool you used to bo."
as I am today,
'
With faltering step and dimming eyes and asfiale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
He Was on Top.
pect grimly gray,
An aged Irishman was walking down a But thoughts that picture me as fair and full
"
of life and glee
I see a new game for women has been grade when suddenly ho slipped and swatAs wo were in the olden time as you shall alinvented. What is it calif New comb. ted the earth with himsolf. "Ah," said
ways be.
sidewalk
wag, "that's the time the
Think of me ever, Mary, as the boy you used
It will never be a success. Why don't adownod
you, Mlko!"
to know
"Nut by a jugful," sild the witty felthey call it the ballot, the wheel, bloomers
When time was fleet and life was sweet and I
his
ooattails.
snow
from
stand
the
Then
low, brushing
or the reform game?
was Mary's beau.
they'd
"Wasn't I on top?" Adams Freeman.
Eugene Field.
some show of making it popular.
A Warning to Women.
A Case of Emergency.
We can bear with the woman of science,
"This here court's adjourned," cried the
And the devotee, too, of art.
'
On the follower after fashion
rural justice.
lawWe
cannot quite close our heart.
the
remarked
"But, your honor,"
We can pardon, perchance, the weakness
yer, "my client is ready fdr trial, and"
Of
the woman who always brags,
"Hang your client! Didn't I tell you
But we haven't a mite of patience
there's a man outsldo waitin to swap
With the awful woman who nags.
bosses with me? Clear the court!" AtThe woman who scolds ns soundly
lanta Constitution.
At once and then ts done,
Who wants her say and who says it
Memory and Observation.
In spite of every one
Little Brother You mustn't give the
I
I
Csaoden's Electric Belt.
That woman may be a terror
And a butt for witty wags,
dog so much meat. It will make him
vicious.
But we'd rather risk her temper
How
Than the awful woman Who nags.
know?
do
Little Sister
you
Little Brother I've board so, and beOh, ye women wise, take warning,
sides I've noticed that the teacher always
If in peace with men you'd live,
brings meat for her lunoh. Good News.
If you'd keep their fond affections.
Don't be persuaded to accept a substitute!

I
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Furtheron waste

money
drugs,
mania fn. Thnv
Yen have
you.
them and know.

precious time and
vacuum
will never cure
probably
nature n
and waiting to
man suffering

rvir

In Gotham.

Chief of Police You want 60 ploked
What for?
Police Captain To round up a slugWATS w minor
cure yon, and no
ging match In a tough distrlot
nu- - la inonrivia
from the following
Chief Great Scott How you soared
me! I thought It was another fashionable
.
Indtoeretlon,
Foirvetfnlncae,
Tribune.
etc. But natures own rem, wedding. Chicago
NieepleMneea,
edy must be cientiacallynsed. It is EIJEO
possible perteMoan
The Casualties the Same.
TRICITY, and the greatest
tor its application is attafned in the
He I see, that there was only one killed
Dr. Banden Eeelfle BM. Thissatishas been sold and given complete refer nnd four wounded in that last engagement
faction tor nearly thirty years, inand we State.
between the Chinese and Jnpaneso armies.
every
ufterers to hundreds of cures
She That was exactly the result of the
Throw drags to the dogs, end Join our army
boon ever engagement between Flossie Fickle and
of ouree in blessing the greatest
cures:
given weak men. This beltalso
Baron Budwelser. Brooklyn Lifo.

ri3

men?

I

line-era-

Rheumatism, Lame Back,
Lumbago,Dyspepsia.Kidney
and Liver Complaints, and
general

ill-heal- th.

A pocket edition of Dr, ftuetton'a

brated book

cele-

'Three Classes of Men,"
will be sent free, sealed, upon application.
Every man should read it. It is the only full
ever
and complete guide for
offered. Pre to everybody. Meant taw !

The Sanden Electric Co.,
jTo, 988

lixtoonta

Dmto,

Col

Ala Kew York, VMcmf London, Ear
Unrest
Owoeraia the Worldl
Efeetco-KeJlo-

al

He Was Afraid of It.
"Plaze, yer honor, I haven't got no
lawyer."
"Never mind, Pat," said the judge;
"the court will see that you get justice."
"Faith, yer honor," replied Pat, "that's
what I'm afraid of!" Truth.
His Excuse.
Toacher Tommy, you wrote this excuse yourself.
Tommy Yes'm; I I'm paw's private
secretary. Indianapolis Journal,
Binkers' Blander.
Down ton How did Binkers, the rich
rchiteot, become so poor?
Upton He built a house for himself.
New Vork Weekly.

Sin the sins they can forgive,

If you'ro fretty, their alleglanoe
They'll transfer to other flags,
For a home is just a hades

Where on awful woman nags.
Susie M. Best

"Perchance to Dream."
f am so weary, yet I fear to sleep.
How hard It seems to lose myself to go
to that strange world where tyrant Dreams
holds

home-seeke-

semi-tropio-

water-right-

Pretty Housemaid: An'so yoa were nt
the O'Flnherty weddingf Coachman: I
wor. P. H.: An' who was the best man?
Coachman: I't wor Dennis O'Toole; I
seen him wallop three of the biggest
chaps in the room afore the plisintries
wor over.

J.

McCook, Joseph

0. Wilson, Receivers.)

In Effect Sunday, November

STATIONS

EASTWARD

Ar.

3:30a. ..Albuquerque.. .
9:10a.
.Coolidgre
9:15n.
Wingate. . .
3:ftia. 10:05a
Gallup
12
5:30a.
:03p., .Navajo Springs..
6:50a. 1 :25a.1 .... Holbrook
Winslow
S:10a.
10:45a. 5:40p.
Flagstaff
Williams
12 :35p. 7:35p.
l:35p. 8:40p. ....Ash Fork
Seligmnn
2:45p. 9:50pJ
4:05p. ll:40p.l ..Peach Springs..
l:4Ua
Kingman
6:ip.
8:30p. 4:10a. .. .Needles, Cal. ..
Blake
10:30p. 8:10a.
12 :50a. 9:00a,
Bagdad
3:52a. 12:07p. .. ...Daeerett
4:15a. z :zup, Ar . . Barstow. . . Lv
6:00p.l Ar....Mojave, . .Lvl
9:40p.
2 :45a.
3:07a.

" MEN
EaUbUshsl

(later excesses,
overwork, sickness, worry.
etc. u nil strengin,
tone given to
levery organ ana poruou
of the body. Simple, natural methods, framed!-at-e
improvement seen.
Failure impossible. 2,(100 references. Book,
mailed
(sealed) free.
explanation and proofs

1M4V

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

4, 1894.

Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p.m.; 9:00
a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.;
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Ar- rive at La Jnnta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m.

Lv.

VIGOR

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.

TIME TABLE NO. 39.

WESTWAKD

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

8&V

(Western Division.)
W. Reinhart, John

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.
Weakness, NerresaineMi,
and all the train
flTOC
Debility,
.or evils irom early errors or
the results of

RAILROAD.

8:15p.
3:35p.
2:50p.
2:20p.
12:0Sp.
10:40a.
9:30a.
7:2Ca.
0:00a.
4:30a.
3:35a.
2:10a.
U :35p.
8:50p.
7:35p.
5:10p.
2:43p.
2:20p.

6:10a
l:35p,
1:07a,
12:35a,
10:18p,
8:55p,
7:Mp,
5:40p
4:20p,
2:55p,
2KWp

12:40p
10:10a,
7:50a,
6:10a,
3:10a,
12:32a,
12:10a,

l:00p.

Arrive Los Angeles 9:86 a. m. 6:30 p.
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 6:00
J
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unequaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live stock raiser, dairyman, beer
generally.
keeper, and to the
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In such fruit ns the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, nectarine, cherry, quince, etc.,
the Valley will dispute for the pre eminence with California; while competent authority pronounces its
upper portions in particular the finest apple oonntry in the world.
Eaormoas yields of such forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian corn make the feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of canaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that can be raisod, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
Tho climate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
health restoring.
s
are for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual
the Pecos Valley has no equnl in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through tho Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Feliz section. The company ban
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lauds, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and iiekUVf
nlfnlfa nud other orops. Iu the vicinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into live and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orohards and traok farms in connection with suburban hooies. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the company for three
years nt the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on which these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION
REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

vorite Prescription and
his 'Cohlen Medical Discovery,' and by the time
dor-e- n
I had taken one-habottles I was up aud
I
wherever
gcitiR
O V" and have had goodpleased,
health
MR9. Ulrich.
and been verv strontf
tver since that was two years and a half ago."
A book of i63 pages on "Woman and Her
Diseases " mailed sealed, on receipt of 10
cent.i iu samps for postage.
Address
World's DisPENffSitv Mkdical Associa.
i;ON, 663 Main Stieet, Buflilo, N Y.

(J.

IviEXICo

I FFERS

only n few moments, for
two years. I commenced
taking Dr. Pierce's Fa-

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

.

.

SMEW

It regulates and promotes all the proper
functions, improves digestion, enriches tho
blood, dispels aches and pains, melancholy
and nervousness, brings refreshing sleep,
and restores health and strength. It's a
powerful general, as well as uterine, tonic
and nervine, imparting vigor and strength
to the entire system.
Mrs. Anna Ulrich, of Elm Crrek, Buffalo Co.
jvfo.t wrues : "i enjoy
good health thanks to
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre.
and 'Golden
scription
Medical Discovery.'
1
vfls under doctors' care
for two years with womb
and eraduallv
disease,
wastiug in strength all
the time. I was so weak
that 1 could sit up in bed

I

MeiiPont

of

tion.

'
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PEC0S VALLEY

LEAVES ITS MARK
every one of the painful irregularities
And weaknesses that prey upon women.
They fade the face, waste the figure, ruin
the temper, wither you up, make you old
before your time.
Get well : That's the way to look well.
Cure the disorders and ailments that beset
you, With Dt. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-

m.

p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.j 9:20 p.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. m.
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
Every day but Sunday.
m.

connections;
T. A S. F. Railwuy
ALBUQUERQUE
for all points east and sonth.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Presoott k Phoenix railway for points in central and
southern Arizona.
Nevada Southern Railway for
BLAKE
Purdy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
Southern California Railway
BARSTOW
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJ AVE Southern Paoiflc Company for
San Franoisoo, Sacramento and other
northern California points.
A.,

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change is made by sleeping car passengers between San Franoisoo, Los

Angeles oiSan Diego and Chicago.
The Atlantio k Paciflo Railroad, the
the Americap
great middle ronte aoross with
the railcontinent, in oonneotion
ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities;
seenery; exoellent accommodations. .

lo

You Contemplate Miikine a Trip
If BO, Siote ThPNC Colrt Hloodril

Knot ! ! !
"Rio Grande" trains make connections
at Denver with "Burlington Route Flyers"
for St. Louis, Chicago, Kansas City, St.
Joe, Omaha, Lincoln, St. Paul, and all
points east, south and north; from Denver 11:00 a. m and 0:50 p. m.
"The Burlington" has always been a
leader in everything pertaining in the
comfort and safety of its patrons. Magnificent Pullman Palace cars, Elegant
Chair cars (free), through Dining cars, all
meals a la oarte you only pay for what
eat (meals from 25 cei.ts np).
yon
All our trains are vestibuled and when
you take a Burlington train you can rest
assured of arriving nt your destination
on time. Our "Flyer" leaving Denver ,it
9:60 p. m. daily, the handsomest and best
equipped train in the west, arrives at
Chicago at 7:55 and St. Louis at 7:10 the
second morning only one day on the
road. "The Burlington" is the only direct line from Denver miming over its
own tracks exclusively from Denver to
St. Louis or ChioRgo, thus obviating any
danger of missing connections at Mis
souri river junction points and insuring
connections at Chicago or St. Louis with
the fast trains east or sonth.
Notwithstanding the many advantages
offered by this "Strictly A- Line," our
rates are as low as other lines and any
Rio Grande agent consider it a plensure
to give full particulars, ticket you, check
your
baggage to any point in the
United States or Canada. Remember
your looal agent can make yon as good
rates as can be obtained in Denver, but
should yon desire any speoial information
kindly write Geo. W. Vallery, General
Agent, 1039 17th Street, Denver, Colo.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN
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NUEVO MEXICANO.
Bole owners an manufacturers for New XexiM af

the KtT

The Greatest Railroad
on Earth-Sa- nta

fATIVT

Fe Route!
Teachers and others going to
Education AMBOclatlon

National
meeting

VLAT

OPIVIX

BLANK BOOM

Ail kinds of JOB WOSX dona with neatness and despatch.

at Wen
yer, in July, should remember
that the Hanta f'e offers as low rates
better service.

as onybody else, with
.Special inducements to small or large
parties.
Through Pullman Sleepers and free
Chair Cars Chicago, St. Louis and
Kansas City to Denver. One hundred
miles' superb view of Rocky Mountains between Pueblo and Denver.
of attending Summer
Privilnge
School, Colorado
Springs, on return
trip.
into the mountains after meeting is over.
For descriptive phnmphlets, address

Write for Estimates on Work.
Tile Best Equipped Office

in Southwest

H. S. I.UTZ,

Agt. A. T. & S, F. R. It.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Moat Picturesque
Line to Colorado.

fJhb. Forum

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

rule-W- here

the most sublime ot nature's work on
earth, indescribable, oah easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springe
I !oll not pain's teaching punishment. The Art on this road. To the natural bridge of
That lights a soul, even while it tortures, Arizona and Montezuma's well you ean
blesses.
journey most direetly by tHia line. ObThe sorrow that unmakes some old desire,
serve the anoient Indian civilization of
mi .in the same foundation builds abigher,
Sky."
Laguna or Aooma, "the City of the
Hart more than Joy for him who acquiesce a.
Amelie Rives C'hmilev.
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magnificent pine forests of the San Franoisoo
of
While in Stockton, Cat., some time ago, mountains. Find interest in the ruins
the
that
state,
Thos. F. Langaq, of Los Banos,
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
was taken very severely with cramps and
Cave and Cliff Dwellers
who care to pay a little more than the cos:
diarrhoea. He chanced to meet Mr. 0. M.
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the
Carter, who was similarly afflicted. He
cai.tilever
Chamberlain's
is
him
of
told
View
Colic,
the
"I
bridge
longest
says:
PET CIGARETTES
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and we Amerioa aoross the Colorado river.
TO ALL OTHERS
SUPERIOR
went to the Holden drug store and pro- J no. J. Btbni,
Los Angeles, Cal.
Pass.
Gen.
Agt.,
Mr.
Carter
from
the
Made
it.
of
It
,
bottle
a
gave
highest cost Gold Leal
cured
0. H. Bpbiis,
in Virginia, and are ' t
prompt relief and I can vouch for its
Ass't Qen. Pass. Agl., San Frabolsoo, Cal. (rown
A. 0 H. S. V
Bltok,
haying eared me." For sale by
ABSOLUTELY PURE
Qen. Agt., Albuquerque, N .M.
Ire nnd, Jr.
may kill my friend or wed my foe.
Margaret Oilman George.

ARE THE BEST
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PUBLI8HER8 OF

AMERICA'S LEADING REVIEW
v

S

$3.00
F E R. YEAR.
25c. a Humber.
For Sals Everywhere,

T

The

Forti'M tvill tuko up for discussion, during
an unusually wide range of timely and

1805,

important topics by the most eminent writers
in the fields of Politics, Finance, Sociology,
Literature, Religion, Art, and Science.

read The Forum le to keep In touch
with. tho boot thought ot (ho day.

To

bo without Tho Forum lo to mite
tho beet help to clear thinking.

A catalogue of the wrltoro who havo contributed articles to Tlin FORUM la
lie past won Id embrace practically every nun or eminence In America, and njot
f tlume In Kiirope. A Hat r subject treated would cover In the widest degree nil
Inestimable value
oplcs of contemporaneous Interest. THE FORUM Is therefore of
to any one who desires to keep closely In touch with tho best of current thought.

THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Union Pfni.110, New Yoik.

The Daily New Mexican

CHAYES MURDER

TRIAL.

dity next. The Corrillos team is stronger

OFFICIAL GRIST.

Awarded

this year than last, but the Santa Fes
Highest Honors World's Pair,
will put up thoir usual good bull aud the
News
of
Gathered
the
and
Capital
Francisco llivera Subjected to a MgiA visitors will have to piny gilt edged if
FRIDAY, M1Y 10,
Condensed for Easy Perusal.
they intend to win.
But Docs
This morning at the church of the
Not Weaken.
Holy Faith the priest in charge baptized
Special Agent R. F. Spearman has
Notice Is hereby given that orders given
Dorothy Pauline, the infant child of Mr. beeu busy all week taking testimony in
by employes noon theNEWMnxicAN Printing
V. E. Gnffiur
Co., will not be honored unless previously Interesting Disclosures
The BpotiBors
Respecting Ef- and Mr.
many Indian depredation claimB repreendorsed by the business manager.
were Mrs. W. W. Griffin, Mrs.T. J. Curran sented
forts to Intimidate the Witness
the casta
by Col. Knaebel.
.ot1oe
and Judge Walker. Several friends wit- of Probst and Kirchner for $15,000 for
Affidavit Makers Other WitRequest.; for back numbers of the New
nessed the interesting ceremony.
damages by the Utes and Apaches is
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
Mr. Spearman has also
wl receive no attention.
nesses Examined.
No charge for admission to Fireman's being heard.
taken testimony in the following oases
hall, but the ladies will give you delightAdvertising Hater.
represented by B. M. Read: Eluterio
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
ful music; hot tea and sandwiches for 15 Barela, Pablo Borrego, Jose M. Samostt,
The trial of Francisco Gonzales y
Local Ten cents per line euch insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twen
Antonio Gouzales y Borrego,
cents; cake and ice cream for 25 cents; a Porfirio Ortega. Mr. Read has about
cents per line each insertion.
fifty such claims in Santa Fe and Rio Ar
Alarid and Patricio
displayed -- Two dollars an inch, single
Valencia, trial at the mystery table for 5 cents and riba counties
aggregating $100,000, and
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
e
will have on sale
candy at he has applied to the interior department
inch, single column, in either English or charged with the murder of Francisco
Spanish Weekly.
Chaves on the night of May 29, 1892, was factory prices and beautiful ilowers to have the special agent remain here in
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Additional prices and particulars given on
order that these long delayed matters A
resumed at 1:80 yesterday afternoon, cheap. Report on time this evening.
Free
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted,
pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
Mr. Ph. J. Barber came in from Bland may have attention.
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
length of time to run, position, number of Francisco Rivera being still on the witOOKFOBA1IONH.
NEW
changes, etc.
last night and will return in the morning,
ness stand.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
One copy only of each paper in which an
The following new corporations have
He reports that a great deal of earnest
Mr. Catron exhausted the art. of
ad appears will be sent free.
this week filed articles with the territorWood base electros not accepted.
in his set-twith the wit work is being done all over the Cochiti ial
No display advertisements accepted for less
Laid In fe'alrview.
seoretary:
than $1 net, per month.
ness. It woold not be statins the exact district and that all the mines steadily im
The remains of W. E. Moore, of Albu
The Raton Loan and Investment comNo reduction in price made for "every
truth to say that the witness passed prove in appearance as development pro pany Objects, negotiating loans, buying querque, who died of consumption at the
other day" advertisements.
through the ordeal unscathed, for in one ceeds. He also reports that Mr. Beck and selling real and personal property hospital on Wednesday, were interred at
instance he acknowledged that, in the pre man is on the ground personally super and dealing in all forms of indebtedness Fairview cemetery yesterday afternoon
$50,000; life, fifty years; di- His
METEROLOGICAL.
liminary examination before Judge Seeds, intending the work of putting up the capital stock,
wealthy relatives in Illinois and Ohii
rectors, Chas. B. Kohlhousen, John A
he omitted the mention of certain facts new
0. S. Department ok Aqhici'ltuki,
below Bland and that the ma Carter and Arthur J. Mitchell, of Raton appeared to take very little interest
mill
'"iATUSB HUHKAU OFFICB OF OliSKKVBK
and incidents.
These emitted
his comfort while ill or the care of his
facts,
New Mexico.
Santa Fe, May . 189!
however, were always material to the ehhiery will soon arrive at Wallace from
body after death, but through the kindly
1
he
Klio
club
Albuquerque
Objects,
offices of Mrs. Robertson, of Albuquer
SI
prosecution and their absence was rather Sau Francisco.
83
2
a
and
charitable
organizing
maintaining
beneficial to the defense than to the terB
The Indian school boys from Albu association in
que, and Mrs. Lorion Miller the body
8
Albuquerque; life, five
S3?!
ritory. Mr. Catron's victorious
and the Indian boys from the years; direotors, Alabama Carey, Eliza R, was given deoent burial. Rev. F. T Ben
Co
querque
seemed to lead out triumphnett oonduoted the funeral services.
2
2
So
and Elvira Tarbox.
2 3 sC-antly facts of immense importance to the government school near this city will urury
The
Hudson
Hot
and
Sanitar
Springs
1
cross
at
bats
the
Kvrvons People
in
but
a
detrimental
college grounds
people,
degree to his
ium company has filed notice with the And
clients, which had escaped the vigilance row afternoon. The Santa Fe team will
those who are tired out and have
55
23 83
SK
6 :00a.
Clear
territory secretary that its capital stock that tired
of the prosecution. Beginning with the line
23 22
NW
feeling or siok headache can be
Clear
ti:00p.
up as follows: Crawford, catcher; has been reduced to $50,000.
most trivial incidents, Mr. Catron led the
relieved of all these symptoms by tak
Maximum Temperature
?0
Souxex, pitcher; Coulette, first base
BEQDISITIONS ISSUED.
fit witness up to the famous affidavit made
Mini in mn Temperature
,
ing Hoods .Sarsaparilla, which gives
0.0U in the law office on the
Total Precipitation
The governor has issued requisitions as nerve, mental and bodily strength and
ccrner, prelimi- Coon, second base; Jones, third base;
II. B. HbhbbYi Observer.
It also
nary threats attacking his oharaoter, es- Tapia, short stop; Morris, left field; Dax follows:
thoroughly purifies the blood.
On the governor of Arizona for the ap creates a good appetite, cores indigestion.
pecially as affected by police court exper- teter,' center field; Winnie,
field;
right
iences and the ability to afford accommoprehension ot Patrick Cormody, conviot- heartburn and dyspepsia.
substitutes, Parsons and Shawa. This ed
dation for a glass or two of beer.
of the crime of murder in 1887, at the
will
of
be one
the best games played here November term of the Socorro county
HOW AND WBEBE WITNESS WAS INTIMIDATED
Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy in
"Did you not state to Euaebio Escudero this season. A large crowd will doubt- district court, and H. O. Burenm was des aotion and sure in effect. 25o.
ignated as agent to secure said Cormody.
on the 13th of April, going from Con less be present.
Hi
un ine governor of Arizona for the ap
On a Cash Basis,
No paper can be published without
way's saloon to Esoudaro'a house, that
Di
prehension of Jose Gutierrez, charged
The undersigned desires to notify his
you regretted what you had done with home patronage, and every man is inter wnn
stealing mules, and designated Thos, patrons that 011 May 15 business at his
reference to the Gonzales boys and the
ested in keeping up a home paper. If a Li. Hnbbell as agent.
meat market will be done strictly on
other defendants?"
Upon requisition of the governor of cash basis. Owing to the high price of
"I have never said anything abont that railroad or factory is wanted, the news- Texas
the
New
Mexico
of
has
governor
meats and the necessity of paying cash
matter."
IN
DKAI.KRS
papers are expected to work for it. If a issued a mandate for the apprehension of for butcher's
has been
stock this
"Didn't Charlie Harris ask you why that
is wanted for any pur- Joe Morgan, charged with the crime of taken in the interest of allstep
public
meeting
parties con
weighed on you, and why you had done
Red
murder
River
in
and
on
the
a
is
called
for
Texas,
county,
free
will
note
and act
cornei. Patrons
what you had done, and did you not pose,
paper
please
answer that you had done it because Cun- notice. If the charitable societies have a appointed S. T. Dinwiddle as agent.
Joe Wolff.
accordingly.
OFFICIAL NOTES.
ningham, the Bheriff, had promised yon supper or Booiablo of any kind, the newsBest of pasture and water for cows and
money and to get you free from a charge
is holding court at So
Judge
Laughlin
to
is
all
the corro.
always expeoted
give
horses, $2 per month. Stock oalled for,
of assault on Maximo Martinez and that paper
to J. P. Rinker, Tres Piedras, N. M
he had threatened you with a pistol to necessary notices, and then puff it after
Distriot oourt convenes at Springer on Apply
make you make your statement?".
it is over. The newspapers must puff
Monday.
"I have never said such a thing to the schools and do
everything to advanoe
It is estimated that the Chaves murder
Charlie Harris."
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Time's up! There's not a moment to
be lost. Nothing demands such constant
watching as time. It's nexttoimpossible
though, to keep watoh of time without a
watch. Those who have watches soon
save time enough
pay their cost ten
times over. Not tAniiw the time is the
sntne as not knowing where yon are.
time is everything and the
Nowndays
watch is general timekeeper. Our watches are the best timekeepers in the world,
accurate, reliable, and guaranteed for
years. Aot on the timely suggestion to
examine our watches at onoe before
ing a purchase.
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